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Foster City Lions believe if they aren’t informed about what’s 
happening around them, their impact may fall short. So, they 
cultivate an awareness of local needs and how they connect 
to a larger global narrative. They seek new information and 
turn it into insight and believe learning positions us all to be 
more effective.  Serving humanity in over 200 countries, they 
take pride in their unique expressions of kindness found in 
each of their local clubs across the world.

“It’s very rewarding to be involved with an organization that 
makes such an impact locally and throughout Northern 
California,” said Ray Rosenthal, its membership director and 
past club president.  

Chartered in 1967, the Foster City 
Lions Club has been a vital force in the 
development and growth of Foster City for 
over 50 years.   It’s one of over 46,000 clubs 
that are collectively known as International 
Association of Lions Clubs.  The Foster City 
Lions Club includes over 70 members from 
all walks of life — accountants, contractors, 
engineers, retirees, small business owners 
and teachers.  Its membership has also 
included past mayors and city council 
members.  All share a common goal — to 
make the Foster City community a better 
place to live through personal involvement.

Service  
is a Journey
The service journey is an 
approach to living well and 
making a real difference 
that people can see and feel 
through volunteerism. 
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For the Foster City Lions Club, their 
mission is service, and their service 
is visible. Its effects are measurable. 
Throughout the community you’ll 
find tell-tale signs of projects that 
were brought together by Lions.  
Equipped with insight and inspired 
by opportunity, they practically 
support our communities, our 
regions, and our world together. 

The club supports local non-profits such as Community 
Overcoming Relationship Abuse, Rebuilding Together, 
Samaritan House, and Special Olympics while lending a 
hand to neighboring communities having recently raised 
more than $47,000 to assist the survivors of the destructive 
fires in Paradise.

“The club also serves as a role model for the youth,” added 
Shikha Bakshi Hamilton, another past club president who 
is now spearheading a program to help disadvantaged 
students prepare for college entrance exams.

To learn more about the Foster City Lions Club 
visit fostercitylions.com


